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.sUMMmY
The performance of a set of exial-flaw fan and coqressor
rotor blades having high design loading was studied in a low-speed
test blower. The tests were mde without entrance vanes or stators.
The pitch-section lift coefficient at the design condition was 1.20
at a igol.itityof 1.0 as compared with the highest value of O .99
reported in NACA TN No. 1201.
The increase in design loading over that of previous tests
gave increased pressure rise per stage,while a peak efficiency-
of 96 percent and a good operating range were maintained. Deviation
of peak efficiency from the design point indicated that o@imum
performance would be obta3ned by using sections of higher camber
at lower angles of attack to fulfill the design conditions. At
a solidity of 1.0, an average design lift coefficient of at least 1.2
can be used with high efficiency, and maximum lift coefficients
above 1.4 are indicated. Extreme leading-edge roughness caused
a s.s-~ercent decrease in efficiency and an n-percent decrease
in static-pressure rise at design conditions.
INTRODUCTION
An investigation of a systematic series of rotor blades operating
with avemge lift coefficients from 0.3 to 0.99 is repotied in
reference 1. That investigation showed that high desigu loadings
give high pressure rise per stage while high efficiency and wide
operating range are maintained, The trends of the lift and pressure-
rise curves indicate, moreoverl that even higher design loadings might
be used. The investigation of reference 1 is therefore extended in the
present paper to include a IiLadeof higher loadihg than those previously .
reported, me pitch-section lift coefficient of the present blade
at the design condition is 1.20 at a solidity of 1.0 compared with the
value of 0.99 previously attained at the same solidity. The performance
of the present bkade was compared with that of the most highly loaded .
blade previously tested. The tests were made in a single-stage test
blower at the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laborato~ of the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
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annulus area,
%I_ade-section
specific haat
SYMBOIS
square feet
lift coefficient
of air at constant pressure, foot po~
per slug per T
diameter, feet
total yressurej pounds per sqyare foot
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wei@ted-average total-presmre rise, pounti per square foot
rotor speed, revolutions per second
static pressure, pounds per square foot
i3tatic-pre8flurerise, pounds per square foot
.—..
quantity flow, cubic feet.per second
-c w--sum, pounds Ier
temperature, W absolute
rotational velocity of rotor
feet per second
square feat
blade demerit atkny radius,
velocity of air.relative to casing, feet per second
velocity of air re~tive tQ::rotor,feet per second
change in tangential vekmiiiyt feet per second (measured
parallel to W1.aderow)
..
angle betwaen ef$eotive enteripg air and chord line, degrees
emgle between mean air and chord linel degrees
.=.
stagger sngle, degrees (angle OF effective entering air
measured from axial direotlon)
mean stagger angle
~
degrees (angle of mean air measured fra
axial direction
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6 ratio of change in tangential velocity, Aw, to axial
velocity, Ta
v adiatatic rotor efficiency evaluated from surveys one-half .
chord upstream and one-halJ?chord downstream from rotor
-1
e effective angle through
rotor, degrees
P mass density, slugs yer
9’ angle through wh~ch air
which air is turned relative to
cubic foot
is turned relative to oasfng, degrees
cf. solidity (Idade chord divided by gap between blades or nu?riber
of Wlades times chord divided hy circumference)
A~
qm
section static-pressure-rise coefficient based on mean
dynamic presslrre
local static-pressure coefficient
AH
fan total-pressure-rise coefficient
#&
H- Patm
local total-pressure coefficient
&utz
Q quantity coefficient
~t3
Subscripts:
1 entering rotor
2 leaving rotor
t-
4’
a axial diraction
ad adiabatic
c
atm atmospheric can.ditions
NWA TN No. .lj88
I-n mean-air conditions (one-half vector sum of%ntering and
leating values} l
P pitch sect@n (@dwa_~‘between“roo&and tip sections)
B 8tagnation
t tip
APHiRmu5 Krm PROCEDURE
—
.
—
The tests were made in the single-stage test %lower descri%ed
in reference 1. The test section had a mnstank area through the bkles
with an outside diameter of 27.82 inches and an inside diemeter gf
21.82 inches. The blades were approximately 3 inches long with a
constant-blade chord of 3 inches. No.entrance-vanes ,orstators were
—.
used. Roughness was simulated by placing a strip@ +inch masking
—
tape over each blade leading edge so that ~ inch was on each surfaoe. .
The test procedure was the same as that used in reference 1. The qeed
was held constant at 2000 rp~ for all.t~sts and the quantity”flow
was varied from the maximum obtainable to stall ly throttling. NO data
were taken in the stalled comkl.tion. Su~eys oQ_aw angle and static
and total yressures were taken one-half chord upstream and downsLream
from the rotor for each test, All performance ca@lations. were made
from the data provided by the surveys. The Reynolds numbers for the
tests varied from 300,OGG LO 700,OW and the h!achriumbersvaried from
0.20 to.0.26 based on blade chord and mean-air conditt.onsrelati.m to
the rotor.
—.
. ‘.
—
—
—
The blade design procedure for tJm present M1.adewas the came as
that for the %lades described in reference 1; Tree-vortex-type fl~w
was used and solidity of 1.0 at the pitch segtion_end constant chord
were maintained. A typical vector diagram is shown in figure 1. The
high loading used, however, required pr~files of higher caniberthan those ‘
reported in refsrengas 2 Rnd.3. since no casoade data were available
—
for the higher laadi.ngsused,
.
the deEign charts of’reference 3 were
extrapolated to give the yrofiles and.angle settings; it is not hewn,
therefore, whether the shapes of the pressure distrilmtion curves were .
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optimum at the desi~ condition. The blade designation is given in
terms of loading as the design ratio of chsnge in tangential velocity
at the pitch section to the axial velocity; for the present Wlade
6 = 0.875 as “c”@paredwfth the p~evzt.oushighest value of 0.7. Design
information for the.blade is given in ta%le I.
The clearance between the ‘bladetips and the casing was
0.0G7 f 0.002 inch. The gaps at the rotor su@aces, which were
unsealed for the tests of the previous ld.ades,were sealed with
modeling clay for the tests of the present llade. The llade material
was cast aluminum and the Male surfaces were not machined; the surface
condition and profile accuracy, therefore, were somewhat inferior to
those of the machined %lades used in previous tests of this series.
Sealing the gays at the huh would tend to increase the efficiency while
the poorer 31ad& construction would tend to decrease efficiency. The
results are %elieved to be compara%b to those of reference 1 within
the accuracy of the tests.
KESUIKS AND DISCUSSION
The efficiency curve (fig. 2) shows that the peak efficiency of
approximately 96 percent, which was reported for the 0.4, 0.6, and
0.71deJies in reference 1, was maintained for the 0.87~ lilade. The
range of quantity coefficient for which high efficiency was obtained
was also comparable to the mge of the,blades of reference 1.
The efficiency contours superimposed on the pitch-section-lift
curves, which were originally presented for the previous blades in
figure 7 of reference 1, have been redmwn to include the new data
(fig. 3). These results show that high efficiency Can%e obtained
with design lift coefficients a%ove those used in reference 1 and
inticate that perhaps even Mgher values might he used. It can be
seen in figures 2 and 3> however, that the meximum efficiency for the
0.875 blade occurs at a condition of higher quantity flow and lower
angle of attack than the design condition. Although the efficiency
values reflect performance of the blade as a whole rather than individual
sections, it is apparent that more nearly optimum performance would
“beo%tained at the design condition if sections of higher caniberwere
used at lower angles of attack to ~ive the design turning angles. The
point of maximum blade efficiency as well as the design point is
indicated in all plots where yossible.
Figures k and 5 give the 13ft and pressure-rise curves for the
0.875 blade compared with those for the 0.7 ?)lade. For the design
conditlo~, the pitch-section lift coefficient is 1.20 for the
0.875 blade and 0.99 for the 0.7 hkti. If the yoint of msximmnbl.ade
6 NACA T? NO. 1388 .—
efflcienoy is used h the coqartson~ t~ corresP@ing values
are 1.10 and 0.99. The maximum lift coefficients at the pitch section
are 1.30 and.1.19 for the two M_ades. Cor~spondlng increasea
occurred in the pressure-rise coefficients.
9
Calculation.of lift
coefficients near the root was difficult because of secondmy flows,
but it is estimated that.the maximum lift coefficient there was
about 1.45. The trend of higher lifiuand pressure-rise coefficients
with higher caniberhas apparently leen maintained. The statfc-pressume
rise at.design conditions“~s 94 perceritof the i@al value calculated
from measured stagger anctturning an.glez not inclu.?fw lo~ses~
--
The fan total-press.we curves for the 0.875 a 0.7 b~*s
are compared in figure 6. I?oran oyerating Mach num%er of 0.8 at
the tip section, loadings comparelle to those o%t+ned in tie %ests,
free-vortex-typediagrams with entrance vanes, ad the ~* ~tio -
-,
of the test %lower, calculations show that stage pressure ratios of the
order of 1.4 can be o%tained.
A comparison of the pitch-section turning anglss for the 0.875
and 0.7 blades are presented in figure 7. In figures 8 to 10, surveys
of turning angles, velocities, and pzmeures are shown. The turning
angles of figure 8 show that, at the design condition$ the measured
values check the desired design angles to tl” over the part of the
%lade not affected by the root and tip flows. Figures 9 and 10 show
how closely the ahtual performance approached the constant axial
velncity and constant-tibtal-pressureincrease along the blade for which
the blade was designed. The root and ti~ effects are congyma~le to w
those found in reference 1.
-—
Simulated %lade roughness caused a decrgase ~ efficiency of .
3.5 percent =a a decrease in turning angle o~tqppximtely 2° at
the design condition (Tigs. 2 and 8). T~se decreases correspond to
decreases ~f 21 percent in static-pressure rise an@ 10 percent In
lift coefficient (figs. k and 5). These roughness effects a~pear
to be N more severe than those encountered for blades or lower-loading
—
in reference 1.
CONCLUSIONS
Rotating tests of a ccmpressor%lade designed for an average
lift coeffic~ent of 1.20 sho~ed that the increase in design loading
over that of previous teats gave increaf3ed-pess~ rise per stage
while a peak efficiency of .96percent and a good operating range were
maintained. Deviaticm of peak efficiency from the design ~oin~ indicated
e
that optimum perfoqce would he o%tained %y using sectfong of higher
.
..
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cader at lower angles of attack to fulfill the design conditions.
At a solidity of 1.0, an average lift coefficient of at least 1.2 can
be used with high efficiency, and maximum lift coefficients above 1.4
are indicated.. Extreme leading-edge roughness =used a 3.5-yercent
decrease in efficiency ad an n-percent decrease in static-pressure
rise at the design condition.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laborato~
National Adtiso~ Committee for Aeronautics
Iangley Field, Ta., May 19, 1947
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TABLE I
BIJUISDESIGN DETAIIS
[Profiles and settings O%tafned %, .extm-
polation from figure 14 of reference ~
section Blower-%lati(d:g) (d:g) a section (:g)
Root 51.7 36.6 1.135 65-(20)10 21.0
Pitch 55.2 25.8 1*000 65-(16)10 18,0
Tip 58J2 18.5 0.892 65-(32]10 15.5
.
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l?igure 1.- Typical vector diagrams for axial-flow faIM and cmweasors.
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Constant-efficiency contours
——Lift curves
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Figure 3.- Measured variation of efficiency with
pitch-section lift ooeffici.ent. Efficiency is
calculated from surveys snd only rotor losses
are included. (Short bars across curves are
design points.)
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Figure 40- Comparison of the pitch sectiou lift
curve for the 0.875 blade with that for the
0.7 blade. (Short bars across curv~s are
design points.)
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Figure 9.- Axial-velocity surveys at the ups tresm and down-
stream survey stations for typical tests. Design con-
ditions:
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